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J. L AUSJ'IN, A PLEA FOR EXCUSES 

J7 l'rouaJings AristlMlilll~ Soq. 1, 2-3 (1936-1957) 

8. Exculpation 

One way of [defending conduct] is to admit flatly that he. x;. did do that "cry 
thing. A. but to argue that it was a good thing. or thl.': right or sensible thing. or 
a perm.hsible thing to do, either in genera] or at least in the special circwn
stances of the occasion. To take this line is (0 justify the action, to give reasonJII 
for doing it ... 

Adiffercnt way ofgoing about it is to admit that itwasn't a good thlng to have 
done. J>Ul to argue that it is not quite fair or correct to say baldly "X did A." We 
may say it isn't fair just to say X did it; perhaps he was under 5Omebody's influ
ence, or was nudged Or, it isn'tfm (0 say baldly he didA; it may have been partly 
accidental or an unintentional slip. Or, it isn't fair to say he did simply A - be 
was really doing something quite different and A was only incidental, or he was 
looking at the whole thing quite differently. Namrall); Ehese arguments can be 
combined or overlap or run into each other. . 

In the one defence, briefly, we accept responsibility but' deny that it was 
bad: in the other, we admit that it was bad bUl don't accept ful l, or even any, 
responsibility. . 

By and large, justifications can be kept distinct from excuses.. ... But the twO 
certainly can be confuse<t, and can stem to go very near to each other, even if 
they do not perhaps actually do 50. [W]her! we plead, say, provocation, there is 
genuine WlCenainty or ambiguity as tq wh~l we mean - is he partly responsible, 
because he roused a violent impulse or paSsion in me, so that it wasn't truly or 
menly me acting "of my own accord~ (excuse)? Or is it ratller that, he having 
done me such injury, I was entitled to retaliate (~tification)? ... But that the 
defences 1 have for convenience labelled '1ustification~ and "excuse- are in prin
ciple distinct can scarcely be doubted. 

B. PRINCIPLFS OF JUSTIFICATION 

1. Protection cf Lift and Person 

UNITED STATES v. PETERSON 
ihdkd Stata Court of Appmls, District of Columbia Circuit 

483 F.ld 1222 (197J) 

ROBINSON, ]. ... Self-defense, as a doctrine legally exonerating the taking of 
human life, is as viable now as it was in Blackstone's time, ... But ~[t]he law of 
self-defense is a law of necessity"; the right of self-defense arises only when the 
necessity begins, and equally ends with the necessity; and never must the neces
sity be greater tllan when tlle force employed defensively is deadly. The "nC1:essity 
must bear all semblance of reality, and appear to admit of no other alternative, 
before taking life will be justifiable as excusable. ~ Hinged on the exigencies of 
self-preservation, the doctrine ofho!f1icidal self-defense emc:rges from the body 
of tlle criminal law as a limited tllough important exception to legal 'outlawry of 
the arena of .self-help in the settlement of potentially fatal personal confliclS. 
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So it is that necessity is the pelVaSive theme of the well defined 'conditions 
which the law imposes on the right to kill or maim in self-defense. There must 
ha .... -e been a threat, actual or apparent, of the use of deadly force against the de
fender. The threat must have been unlawful and immediate. The defender must 
have tJ:elieved that he was in imminent peril of death or seriow bodily harm, and 
that hiS response was necessary to save himself therefrom. These beliefs must 
not on ly have been honestly entertained, but also objectively reasonable in light 
of the surrounding circumstances.. It is clear thar no less than a concurrence of 
these eiemenlS will suffice. 

PEOPLE v. GOETZ 
New- }1m\ Court of AppeaJs 

68 N.Y.U 96, 497 N.E.2d 41 (1986) 

WAC~R, CJ A Grand Jury has indicted defendant on atl.t."IIlpted murder, 
assault, and other charges for having shot and wounded four youths on a New 
York-City subway trnin after one or two of tJ"ie youths approached him and asked 
for $5. The lower courts, concluding that the prosecutor's charge to the Grand 
Jury on the defense of justification was erroneous, have dismissed the atte mpted 
murder, assault and weapons possession charges. We now reverse and reinstate 
all COWlts of the indictmenL 

The precise c.irCllJDStances of the incident giving riSe: to the charges against 
defendant are dISputed, and ultimatelyitwiU be for a trialjury to detenninewhat 
occurred. We feet it neCessary. however, to provide some factual background to 
properly frame the legal issues before us. Accordingly, we have summarized the 
facts as they appear from the evidence before tlle GnwdJury. We stress. how
ever, that we do not pwpon to reach any conclusions or 'holding as to exactly 
what transpired or whether defendant is blameworthy. The credibility of wit
nesses and the reasonableness of defendant's conduct are to be resolved by the 
trialjury. 

On Saturday afternoon, December 22.1984, Troy Canty, Darryl Cabey,james 
Ramseur, and Bany Allen boarded an IRT express subo.l.'a}' train in The Bronx 
and headed south toward lower Manhauan. The fouryouth,rode togetller in the 
rear portion of the seventh car of the tnUn. Two of the four, Ramseur and Ca
bey, had screwdrivers inside their coalS, which they said were to be used to break 
into the coin boxes of video machines. 

Defendant- Bernhard GoelZ boarded this subway train at 14th Street in Man. 
hattan and sat down on a bench tOWMW the rear section of tile same car oc
cupied t>r the four youths. GoelZ was carrying 'an unlicensed .38 caliber pistol 
loaded With five rounds of ammunition in a waistband holster. The train left the 
14th Sa-cet station'and headed towards Chambers StreeL 

It' appear.s from the evidence before the Grand Jury that Canty approached 
GoelZ, poSSibly with Allen beside him, and Stated Mgjve me five dollars." Neither 
Cant>: nor any o~ the oth~r youths displayed a weapon. Goetz responded by 
standing up, pulling out hiS handgun and firing foU!" shots in rapid succession. 
The firstshot hit Cantyin the chest; the second struck Allen in the back; the third 
went through Ramseur's arm and into his leftside; the foW1h was fired at Cabey, 
who apparently was then standing in .the comer of the car, but missed, deflect. 
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.ing instead off of a waH of the conductor's cab. After Goetz briefly surveyed the 
scene around him, he fired another shot at Cabey, who then was sitting on the 
end bench of the car. The bullet entered the rear ofCabey's side and severed his 
spinal cord. . . 

All but two of the other passengers fled the car when, or inunediately after, 
the shots were fired. The conductor, who had been in the next car, heard the 
shots and instructed the motorman to radio for emergency assistance. The con
ductor then went into the car where the shooting occurred and saw Goetz sit
ting on a bench, the injured youths lying on the floor or slumped against a _seat, 
and two women who had' apparently rnken co\'er, also lying on the floor. Goetz 
told the conductor that the four youths had tried to rob him. 

While the conductor was aiding the youths, Goetz headed towards the front 
of the car. The train had stopped just before the Chambers Street station and 
Goetz went between twO of the cars, jumped onto the tracks and fled. Police and 
ambulance crews arrived at the scene shortly thereafter. Ramseur and Canty, ini
tially listed in critical condition, have fully recovered. Cabey remains paralyzed, 
and has' suffered some degree of brain damage. 

On Dec~mber 31, 1984, Goetz surrendered to police in Concord; New Hamp
shire .... [A]fter receiving Miranda warnings, he made two lengthy-statements, 
both of which were tape.recorded with his peIJILission. In the statements" ... 
Goetz admitted that he had been illegally carrying a ):landgun in New York City 
for three years. He slated d13t he had first purchased a gun in 1981 after he had 
been injured in a mugging. Goetz also revealed that twice between 1981 and 
1984 he had successfully warded off assailants simply by displaying the pistol. 

According to Goetz'sstatemen:t, th'~_ first contact he had with the four youths 
came when Canty, Silting or lying on,l)Ie-bench across from 'him, asked "how are 
you," to which he replied "fine. ~ Shottly thereafter, Canty, followed by one of the 
other youths, yalked over to the defendant and stood to·his left, while the other 
twoyouths remained to hisright, in the corner of the suhll-llycar. Canty then said 
~give me five dollars." Goetz stated.that he knew from the smile on Canty's face 
that they wanted to "play with me." Although he was certain that none of 'the 
youths had a gun, he had afear, based Qn prior experiences, of being ~maimed. ~ 

Goetz then established ~a pattern offire," deciding specifically to fire from left 
to righL His stated intention arthat point was to -murder [the four youths], to 
hurt them, to make them suffer as much as possible. ~ When Canty again re
quested money, Goetz stood up, drew his weapon, and began firing. aiming for 
the center of the body of each of the fotlf. Goetz recalled that the first two he 
shot -tried to run through the crowd [but] they had nowhere to run. ~ Goetz then 
turned to his right to "go after the other two." One of these two , "tried to run 
through the, wall of the train, but ... he had nowhere to go." The other youth 
(Cabey) -tried pretending that he wasn't with [theothersrbystanding still, hold
ing on to one of the subway, hand straps, and not looking at Goetz. Goetz none
lheles.s fired his fourth shot at him. He tllen ran back to the first two youths to 
ma~e sure they had been "taken care of." Seeing that they had both been shot, 
he spun back to check on. the lauer two. Goetz noticed that the youth who had 
been standing still was now sitting on a bench and seemedunhurL A1; Goetz told 
the police, -I said '[y] au seem to be all right, here's another,'· and he then £ired 
the shot which severed Cabey's spinal cord. Goetz added that -if l Was a little 
more under self-control ... 1 would have put the barrel against his forehea,d and 
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fired." He also admitted that "if I had had more [bullets], 1 would have shot 
them again, and again, and again.· . . . , 

P.enal Law article 35 recognizes the defense of justilication. which "permits 
the use offorce under certam circumstances." One such set of circumstances per
tains to the use of forc~ in defense of a person, encompassing both self-defense 
and defense ofa third person. Penal Law §35.15 (I) sets forth the general prin
ciples governing all such uses of force; -[a] person may ... use physical force 
upon another person when and to the extent he reasonably believe.s such to be 
necessary to defend himself or a third person frOtn what he reasonably believes to 
be the use or imminent ·use of unlawful phYsical force by such other person" 
(etnphasis added). 

Section 35.15 (2) sets ·forth further limitations on these general principles 
with respect to the use of "deadJy.physica1 force~: "A person may not use deadly 
physical force upon another person under circumstances specified in subdivision 
one unless (a) He reasonably.bdit:ve.s that such other person is using or abou.t to 
use deadly physical force ... or (b) He nasonably believes that;Such other person 
is committing or attempting · to commit a kidnapping, forcible rape, forcible 
,sodomy or robbery" (emphasis added) .... 

Because tbe evidence before the second Grand Jury included statements by 
Goetz that he a,cted w protect himselffrom being maimed or to avert a robbery, 
the prosecutor correctly chose to charge the justification. defense in section 
35.15 tp the Grand Jury. The prosecutor properly instructed the grandjurors to 
consider whether the use of deadly physical force wasjustiJied to preyent either 
serious physical injury or a robbery, and, in' doing so, to separately analyze the 
defense with respect to each of the charges. He elaborated upon the prerequi
sites' for th~ we of deadly physical force essentially by reading or paraphrasing 
the language in Penal Law §35.15. The deferise does not contend that he com
mitted any error in this portion of the charge. 

Wben the prosecutor bad completed his charge; one of the grand, jurors 
asked for ,clarification of the term "reasonably believes." The prosecutor re
sponded by instructing the grandjurors that they were to ,consider the circum
stances of the incident and deterIil.ine ,"whether the defendant's conduct was 
that of a reasonable man in the defendant's situation. ~ It is this response by the 
prosecutor - and specifically his use of "a reasonable man~ -which is the basis 
for the dismissal of the charges by the lower couns. A1; expressed repeatedly in 
the Appellate Division's plurality opinion, because section 35.15 uses the term 
~he reasonably believes," the appropriate test, according to that court, is whether 
a defendapt's bellefs and reactions were "reasonable to him. ~ Under that read
ing of the starute, ajurywhich believed a defendant's testimony that he felt that 
his own actions were warranted and were reasonable would have to acquit rum, 
regardless of what anyone else in defendant's siruation might have concluded. 
Such an interpretation,defies the ordinary meaning and significance of the term 
~reasonably~ in astiwte, and misconstrues the clear intent of the Legislature, in 
enacting section 35.15, to retain an objective element as part of any provision 
authoriz.i.ng the use' of deadl)l physical force. 

Penal staWteS in New York have long codified the right recogniu:d at com
mon law to use deadly physical force, Wlder appropriate circumstances, in self
defense. These provisions ha\'e never required that an actor's belief as to the in
tention of another perron to inflict serious injury be correct in order for the use 
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of deadly force to be justified, but they have uniformly required !.hat the belief 
comport with an objective notion of reasonableness .... 

'In 1961 the Legislature established a Commission"to undertake a complete re-. 
vision of the Penal Law and the Criminal Code. The impetus for the decision "to 
'update the Penal Law came in pan from the drafting of the Model PenaJ Code 
by the American Law Institute, as weU as from the fact that the existing law was 
poorly-organized and in many aspects antiquated .... While using the Model Pe
nal Code provisions on justification as general guidelines ... the drafters of the 
new Penal Law did not simply adopt them verbatim. 

The provisions of the Model Penal Code with respect to the use of deadly 
force in self-defense rdlcet the position of its drafters that any cuJpability which
arises from a mistaken belief in the need to use such force should be no greater 
than the culpability such a mistake would give rise to ifit were made with respect 
to an element ofa crime. Accordingly, under Model Pen31 Code §3.04 (2) (b), a 
defendant charged With murder (or attempted murder) ,need only show that he 
~befiroe[dJ that {the use of deadly force] was necessary to protect himself against 
death, serious bodily injury, kidnapping or (forcible] sexu31 intercourse~ to 
prevail on a self-defense claim (emphasis added). H·the defendant's belief was 
wrong, and was reckleSsly, or negligently fanned, however, he may be conviCled 
of the type of homicide charge requiring only a reckless or negligent, as the case 
may be, crimin31 intent (see, Model Penal Code §3.09 ... ). 

New York did not follow the Model Pen31 Code's equation of a mistake as to 
the need to use deadly force with amistake negating an elementofacrime, choos
ing instead to use a single statutory section ~hich would provide either a com
plete defense or no defense at 311 to a defendant charged with any crime involv
ing the use of deadly force. The drafters of tbe newPen31 Law adopted in large 
part the structure and content of Model Pen31 Code §3.04, but, crucially. in~_ 
serted the word "reasonably~ before "believes." 

The plurnlitybelow agreed with defendant's argument that the change in the 
statutory language from "reasonable ground, ~ used prior to 1965. to "he rea
sonably believes" in Penal Law §35.15 evinced a legislative intent to confonn to 
the subjective standard contained in Model Penal Code §3.04. This argument, 
however, ignores the plain significance of the insertion of "reasonably." Had the 
drafters of section ~5. 15 wanted to adopt a subjective standard . they could have 
simply used the language of section 3.04. ~Believes" by itself requires an honest 
or genuine belief by a defendant as to the need to use deadly force. interpret
ing the staNte to require only that the defendant's beliefwas "reasonable to him, M 

as done by the plurality below, would hardly be different from requiring only a 
genuine belief; in either case, the defendant's own perceptions could completely 
exonerate him from any crimin31liability. 

We cannot lightly impute to the Legislarure an intent to fundamentally 31ter 
the principles of justification [() allow the perpetrator of a serious crime to go 
free simply because that person believed his actions were reasonable and nec
essary to prevent some perceived harm. To completely exonerdte such an indi
vidual, no matter how aberrational or bizarre his thought patterns, would allow 
citizens to set their own standards for the permissible use of force .... 

We can only conclude that the Legislature remined a reasonableness require
ment to avoid giving license for such actions .... 
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Goetz also argues that the introduction of an objective element will preclude 
a jury from considering factors such as the prior experiences of a given actor 
and thml, require it to make a detennination of "reasonableness"without regard 
to the acru31 circumstances of a particular incident. This argument, however. 
falsely presupposes that an objective standard means that the background and 
other relevant characteristics of a partitular actor must be ignored. To the con
ttar}', we have frequently noted that a determination of reasonableness must be 
based on the ·circumstances" facing a defendant or his "situation." Such terms 
encompass more than the physical movemet)tsofthe potential assailant. [T] hese 
terms include any relevant knowledge tlle defendant had about that person. 
They also necessarily bring in the physical attributes of aU persons invoh·ed. in
cluding the,defendant. Furthermore. the defendant's circumstances encompass 
any prior experiences he had which could provide a reasonable basis for a be
lief that another person's intentions were to injure or rob h im o r that the use of 
deadly force was necessary under the circwnstances .... 

The prosecutor's instruction to-the second Grand Jury that it had to deter
mine whether, under the circumstances, Goetz's conduct was that of a reason
able man in his situation was thus essentially an accumtecharge .... 

Accordingly, the order of the Appellate Division should be reversed, and the 
dismissed comus of the irldictment reinstated. 

NOTES ON THE GOETZ CASE 

Thejurysubsequentlyconvicted Goetz on the charge of carrying an unlicensed 
concealed weapo~, .b;ut acquitted him on 311 other counts. N.Y Times, Ju~e 18, 
1987. atB6. He was sentenced on the weapons count to one year injail. with the 
possibility of release after 60 days. N.Y. Times.Jan. 14, 1989. at 1. 
~e Goet:i case became a cause celebre. Tho book-length srudies appeared. 

George Fletcher, A Crime ofScIf-Defense: Bernhard Goetz and the Law on Trial 
(1988); lilian Rubin. Quiet Rage: Bernie Goetz in a Time of Madness (1988) . 
Consider the followiJ?g reactions. 

Joseph &rger, Goetz Ca:se:·.Commmtary onNatltreoJUrban/..iJe, N. Y. Tinw,fu.M 18, 
1987, at B6: The jury's decision in the Bernhard Goetz case seemed to be a ver
dict on the nature of contemporary urban life, churning up issues of vuinerd
bility, rage and raci31 tensions; that lie just beneath the sW'face. 

The acquittal of Mr. Goetz on charges of attempted murder broke no dramatic 
new legal ground, in the opinion ofiega! experts. But in the context of the· na
tional debate on the balance between self-defense and social order. it appeared 
to widen the circumstances that justify tlle use of deadly force .... 

There was almost no evidence presented that any of the four youths who ap· 
proached "Mr. Goetz had actually tried to rob him before he shot them. Thus the 
jury. by rejecting the charge of attempted murder, seemed to be saying that in 
the nelVousness that courses through much of urban experience. from riding the 
subway at night [() walking a darkened street, such evidence may not matter all 
that much. Perceptions, the jury suggested. can attain the power of facts. 

'The jury decided that no man is reasonable when he's surrounded by four 
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assumption that "blame is resenled for the (statistically) deviant.~IB an individ· 
ual racist in a racist society cannot be condemned for an expression of human 
frailty as ubiquitous as racism .... 

The, flaw in the Rea!Onable Racist's self-defense claim lies in his primary as
sumption that the sole objective of criminal law is to punish those who deviate 
from statistically defined nonns, For even if the "typical- American believes that 
blacks' "propensity- lOWa[d violence justifies a quicker and more forceful re
sponse when a suspected assailant is black, this fact is legally significant only if 
the law defines rnuonabIt beliefs as typical beliefs. The reasonableness inquiry, 
however, extends beyond typicality to consider the S9cial interests implicated in 
a given situation. Hence not all "typical" beliefs are per se reasonable .... Ifwe 
accept that racial discrimination violates contemporary social morality, then an 
actor's failure to overcome his racism for the sake of another's health, safeiy, and 
personal dignity is blameworthy and thus unreasonable, independent of 
whe ther or not it is "typical. ~ . . . ' 

A second argument which a defendant may advance to justi.fY acting on race
based assumptions is that. given statistics demonstrating blacks' disproportion
ate involvement in crime, it is reasonable to perceive a greater threat from a 
black person than a white person .... 

Although biases in the criminal justice system exaggerate the differences in 
rates of violent crime by race, it may, tr.lgically, still be true that blacks commit 'a 
disproportionate number of crimes. Given that the blight of institutional racism 
continues to disproportionately limit the life chances of African -Americans and 
th~t desperate circumstances increase the likelihood that iI.ldividuais caught in 
this web may tum to desperate Wldertakin'gs, such a disparity, if it exisu, should 
sadden but nOt surp~ us .... 

To the exten t that socioeconomic status explains the overinvolvement of blacks 
in robbery and assault (assuming that-there is, in fact, such overinvolvemcot), 
rac~ 5eJ\-'es m~rely as a proxy for socioeconomic status. But if race is a proxy for 
socloeconoIlllc factors, then race loses its predktive value when one controls for 
those factors .... 

The u se of race-based, generalizations in the self-defense context has an es
pecially grievow effect: ... Ultimately, race-based evidence of reasonableness 
impain the capacity of jurors to rationally and fairly strike a balance between the 
costs of waiting (increased risk for the person who perceives imminent attack) 
and the costs of not waiting (injury or death to the immediate victim, exclusion 
of blacks from core commWlity activities, and, ultimately, reduction of individ
uals to predictable objects). In fact, such evidence may be so effective at tapping 
the raclSf!l- conscious or unconscious -which has been proven to infect jury 
deliberatio~s, that it should arguably be excluded under the "more prejudicial 
~an p~obanve~ standard of most states' evidence codes, of which the provisions 
m secnon 40~ of the Federa1 Rules of Evidence are illustrative.~~ 

, 
18, Mar .... Kelman,. Rea.som.bll: Evidtnce ~ Rtuonablene$l, 17 Critical Inquiry 798. 801 (1991), 
55. ~ ~ed. R. E~. 405. ~e 405 r~, In re~t part: ~Althougb relevant, evidence nu.ybe 

ududcd if,,,, probatIVe value u SUbsWltiallyOUtweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice COD-
fuaion of the i.utl, or mWtading the jury .. .. - ' 
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For exploration of the juror impact of stereotypes about African-Americans, 
as well as widely held stereotypes about As.ian-Americans and Latinos, see Cyn
thia K"'"ei Yung Lee, Race and Self-Defense: Toward a Nonnative Conception of 
Reasonableness, 81 Minn. L. Rev. !U)7, 402--452 (1996) . 

NOTES ON REASONABLENESS 

1. A. suhjectWt testr Is the conventional position requiring that the defendant's 
defensive action mwt be reasonable preferable to a wholly subjective rule? Pro
fessor Glanville Williams advanced the following argument in behalf of a sub
jectiveview (quoted in Model Penal Code and Commentaries, Comment to §~.09 
at 152, n. 10 (1985»: 

The criminal law of negligence works best when it gives effect to thl: large num
ber ofrule$ ofprudence which are commonly observed though not direcdy incor
porated into the law. Such rules include the rule against pulling outon a blind cor
ner, the ruk against carrying a gun in such a way that it is pointing at another 
person, the rule against deliberately pointing a gun at another person, even in 
play, and so on. The$!: rules are not pan either of enacted or of common law, but 
as CUlltomary standards of behavior they become binding via the law of negligence. 
Are there anysimilar rules ofbebavior applicable when a person acts in self-defen$!: 
or in making an arrest? It mUllt be recollected that the injury he inflicts on the 
other is in itself intentional. so that the usual rules of prudence in respect to thl: 
handling of weapons arc not in question. The only question is whether the dtfen
dant was negligent in arriving at the conclusion that the use of the force in ques
tion was ca11cdfor. It is hard to imagine what rules of prudence could normally serve 
in this 5iruation. Either the defendant is capable of drawing the inferences that a 
reasonable man would draw or he is not. If be is not, and he is a peace officer, bis 
tendency to make miscalculations would ceruinly justify his dismis.sal from the p0-

lice foree. But there is no obviou.s ca.sc: for the intervention of the criminal couns. 
TIle: only common siwation in which a person makes an unreasonable mistake 

in what he believes to be self-defense is when he is drun .... or otherwise in an ab
normal mental state. Forexample, a dr.unkc:n person may misconstrue agC$tUre as 
an attempt to kill, and, acting under this m.isconcep1-ion, he may take a knife and 
kill or nearly. kiD the penon whom he tnistakenly suppctse5 to be an assailant. It ill 
submitlCd that the solution of this problem lies in provisions directed specifically 
to it.. There should be aspecific.offense ofbe~ drunk.and dangerous. ... Where 
the defendanlis iruane or feeble-minded, the problem of treatment belongs to the 
wider problem ofmsanity and feeblemindedness in the criminal law. 

Consider the following oitique of the reasonableness requirement. R Restak, 
The Fiction of the "Reasonable Man," The Washington Post, Sunday, May 17, 
1987, at 0: 

No a neurologi$t and neuropsychiatrist with over a decade of experience in con
ducting pretrial intc:rviews of individuals who have acted violently. the Mreasonable 
person- argument seems an iUogical and outdalCd approach to fully understand
ing events!JllCh as occurred on the New York. subway in December of 1984 when 
Bernhard GocI2."shot·and injured four teenagen. 

On the bUs of what I know about the human brain I'm convinced that there are 
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self-defense claiJru in caseslil:.e Com, where a fear might arguably seem reason
able, but tJle actions taken in response to that fear are nOL 

4. A grnding pro&m.. Where reasonableness is required fOT total exculpation. 
how should the law deal with a person who holds an honeSt but unreasonable 
belief in the need to use le thal force? Assume rueh a penon kills because she 
genuinely believes it is the only way to save her life, but she comes to her con
dusion o n grossly unreasonable grounds. She has killed intentionally and, un
der the prevailing objective test, she has no defense of self-defense. ThUll, she 
would be guiltyofmurder,juniik.e the person who kills for re\o'enge or gain. This 
appears to be the genernJly prevailing view.' But several staleS avoid this result 
through various doctrines of mitigation. One. known as the doctrine of"'imper
feet self-defense, - dassifies the crime as \-oluntary marulaugbter, on the theory 
that "malice" is lading and that tbe lesser cuJpability in a killing of this son is 
similar to that in a killing in a heat o~ passion.4 The othe'r approach, even less 
common, is lOclassify the killing as involuntarymanslaugh ler.s Aproblem for this 
theo'1' is that involunta'1' manslaughter presupposes an .unintentional killing, 
while akUling in self-defense is ordinarily intentional. Thejustification, nonethe
less, i! that actor'S culpability most closely approximates that of a per~n whose 
criminal negligence causes an unintention"al death. 

The Model Penal Code is similar to Ihislastapproach: aperson who kills in the 
honest but unreasonable belief in the need to kill would be guilty of negligent 
homicide. The drafting device through which Ihe Model Penal Code achieves 
this result is to specify in the various justification provisions the circunutanccs 
that the actor must believe to exist in order for his or ber action to be justified 
and to employ the following general prao.ision (§!to9(2» to deal with mistaken 
belief in those circumstances: 

When the actor believe, that the we offorce upon or toward the penon of another 
is necessary {or any of the purposes {or which such belidwould establish ~ justifi
cation under §§3.03 to 3.08 but the actorh reckleS5 or negligent in having such be
lief or acquiring or failing to acquire any knowledge or belief which is material to 
the justifi~bility of his we of force, the jwtification afforded by those Sectionl is 
unavaila,ble in a prosecution for an offense for which recklCSSlle:Slli or negligence, 
at the case may be, suffices to esl2blilh culpability. 

The approach bas not been influential in state statutory monn. See Note, 
Justilication: The Impact of the Model .penal Code 00 State Law Refonn, 75 
Colum. L. Rev. 914, 920 (1975). 

5. ProIkm.. As we have seen, !he Model Penal Code and the New York self-de
fense fonnuJations differ in the ..... ay Illey deal with the reasonableness require
ment. Consider how the following hypo!he lical should be analyzed under each 
formulation: The.defendant shoots to kill Z in the honest but unreasonable be
lief that it is.necessary to do so to save the defendant's life. He misses, and Z es-

3. E.g., Stale~. ~ 725 N.E.2d 799 (1999): Stale~. Beelu, 1999 WI.. 506254 (Mo. App. 
1999): State,. Shaw, 721 A.2d 486 (Vt. 1998). 

4. See, e.g .• Faulknerv. Sene. 458A2d 81 (Md. App. 1985). Someftale 1IlIt\lleubo ClU thisap
proach. e.g .• Fa. Cons. Stat. til 18, §2505(b), rupn ~ m. . 

5. E.g., Shannon Y. CoDllIlOllI'I"Calth. 767 S.W.2d 548 (Ky. 1988). . 
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capes unharmed. Is the defendant guilty of attempted murder? or attempt to 
commit manslaughter? 

_,--'sr",:A.TE v: KELLY 
Supr~ Cuurl of New 1mi'} 

9J NJ 178, 47BA.U364 (J984) 

WfLENTZ, CJ. ... On May 24,1980, defendant, Gladys Kelly, stabbed. her hus
band, Ernest, with a pair of .sciMon. He died slionly thereafter at a neacbr 
hospital .... 

Ms. Kelly was indicted for murder. At trial. she did not deny stabbing her hus
band, but asserted that her action wu in sdf-defense. To establish the requisite 
state of mind for her self-defense claim, Ms. Kelly called Dr. Lois Veronen as an 
expert witness w testify about the battered-womans syndrome. After hearing a 
lengthyvoir dire examination of Dr. Veronen, the trial coun ruled thatexperttes
tlmony concerning the syndrome was inadmissible on the self-defense issue .... 

Ms. Kelly was convicted of recltless manslaughter. [Vole] ~erse. 
The Kellys had a stonny marriage. SOme' of the details of their rdatioruhip, 

especially the stabbing, are disputed. The following is Ms. Kelly's version of what 
happened ,-a venion that the jury could have accep~d and, 'if t1)ey had, a 
version thin "''Quid make the proffered expen testimony not only relevant, but 
critical. 

The day after the marriage. Mr. Kelly got drunk and knock.ed Ms. KeJlydown. 
Although a period of calm foll(7W"ed die initial attack., the next seven yean were 
accompanied by periodic and frequent beatings, sometimes as often as once a 
week.. During the at~, which generally OCCUlTed when Mr. Kelly was drunk, 
he threatened to JcillMlI. Kelly and to cut offparts oCher body ifshe tried to leave 
him. Mr. Kellyoften moved outof thehouse after an attack., later returning with 
a promise thathe would change his ways. Vow the day of the homicide, only one 
of the attacks had taken place in pub.lic. 

The day before the stabbing, Gladys and Ernest went shopping. They did not 
have enough money to buy food for the entire week. so Ernest said he would 
give his wife more money the next day. 

The following morning he left for work.. Ms. Kelly next saw her husband late 
that afternoon at a friend's house. She had gone there with her daughter, An
nette, w ask Ernest for money to buy food. He told her to wait until they got 
home, and shortly thereafter the Kellys left. After walking past. several houses, 
Mr. Kelly, whowasdrunk, angrily asked MWhat the hell did you come around here 
for?" He then grabb:ed the collac of her dress, and the two fell to the ground .. He 
choked her by pushing his fingers against her IllCOat, punched or hit her face, 
iUld bit her leg. 

A crowd gamered on the stree!-- Two men from the crowd separated them .just 
as Gladys felt that she was "passing out"from being choked. Fearing that Annette 
had been pushed around in the crowd, Gladys then left to look for her .... 

Mter finding her daughter, Ms. Kelly then observed Mr. Kelly running toWard 
her with his hands raised. Within seconds he was tight"ncxt to her. Unsure of 
whether he had armed himself while .she wu looking for their daughter, and 
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conclusion. namely. that a person who has in fact .been 5e\'erelyand continuously 
beaten might very well reasonably fear that the imminent beating she was about 
to suffer could be either life-threatening or pose a risk of serious injury. What 
the expen (;ould Slate was that defendant had the battered-woman's syndrome. 
and could explain that syndrome in detail, relating its characteristics to defen· 
dant, but only to enable the jury better to determine the honesty and reason
ableness of defendant's belief. Depending on its content, the expen's testimony 
might abo enable the jury to find that the bauered wife, because of the prior 
beatings, numerous beatings. as often as once a week. for 5e\'en years, from the 
day they \\Iete married to the day he died, is particularly able to predict accu
rately the likely exten t of violence in any attack on her. That conclusion could 
significantly affect tbejury's evaluation of the reasonableness of defendant's fear 
for her life. 

Having determined that testimony about the battered-woman's 5)'lldrome is 
relevant, we now consider whether Dr. Veronen's testimony satisfies the limita
tions placed on expert testimony by Evidence Rule 56(2) and by applicable case 
law .... In effect, this Rule imposes three basic requirements for the admiMion 
of expert testimony: (1) the intended testimony must concern a subject matter 
that is beyond the ken of the average juror; (2) the field testified to must be at 
astate of the art such that an expert's testimony could be sufficiently reliable; and 
(3) the witness must have sufficient expertise to offer the intended tt;stimony. 

[The court remandea for a hearing on these issues.-] . . 

NOTES ON THE BATTERED WOMAN'S SYNDROME 
' ., 

1. The jrn'JIJlem of domeJtic violrna.. Justice Department sur\'eys indicate that in 
a single recen t year, almost one million women were severely beaten by their 
spouse or other domestic partner. Men too are frequently slapped, kicked or 
beaten by their spouse or' girlfriend, but they are much less likely to be victims 
orthe mostseriow assaults; in theJustice Department suf\'ey, 148,000 men were 
victims of significant domestic violence. Thus. women are almost .seven times 
more likely to be the victim of a serious domestic assaulL And aJthough the de
bate about banered spouse syndrome has focused attention on women who kill 
their spouses, men are three times more likely than women to kill their spouse 
or partner.' . 

Wife beating has a long, ignOminious history; at one time the common lawex
plicitly granted the husband a legal privilege to chastise and punish his wife. 7 

This prerogative disappeared in the nineteenth cenrury, but police and prose-

a. On ~ll12Ild, the prosecu tion did not ch.alIenge the adm.i.ssibilityofthe expcrl'l evidence on 
the batlered wom.an', 'J'Ildrome. In:llead it offered illl own expertS 10 Sl,Ipport the conclusion that 
the defendanl did not meet the ail/:r1a ooa baltered woman. Apparently the Stralegy was l ueee#
ful beallie at the I«Qnd trial me ":as again convicted ooreckless manslaugh~. See Ikrgen ( N.,J.) 
Record, june 27, 1985, p. A21; Elizabeth Schneider, Describing and Changing: Women', Se1f
Dd"ensc Work and the Problem ofEqlen Testimony on Battering, 9 Women's Righu 1_ Rptr. 195, 
205p.59 (1986) .-£.os. 

6. U.S. DepL 00 justice. Natl. lnsIitute of justice, Batl/:rer Prognrrui: What Criminal justice 
Agencies Need to Know 2 (july 1998). . 

7. See Rt:Y:I a Siegel , "The Rule ofw-e": Wife Beating as Prerogati'"e and Privacy 105 Yale I_j . 
2117 (1996). ' 
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cutors continued to ignore or tolerate the practice (and more severe physi
caJ abuses) until very recent times. Until the 19805, many police departmen ts 
had rules expressJ.ydiscouraging offittrs from making an arrest in response to a 
domestic.violence complainL The battered woman's perception that legal au
thorities offered no recourse often was well grounded in facL 

This picrure began to change, at least to some extent, in the 19~_8 Many~ 
lice departments began to encourage or even mandate an arrest m dOn:aesbc
violence cases. Advocates for battered women strongly urged the adopnon of 
mandatory-arrest policies and "no-drop~ policies to prevent prosecutors from 
declining to prosecute such cases. An initial empirical study, conducted in Min
neapolis, provided strong suppon for the hypothesis that mandatory arrest would 
deter battering, but subsequent studies raised concern about possible counter
vailing effects. Because battered WOmen often are economically dependent on, 
and fearful of, their male partners, mandatory·arrest policies in some instances 
seemed to deter reponing and calls for help by women, more than theydeterred 
violence by men. There was also some evidence that mandatory-arrest policies 
sometimes prompted the arrested men to be to moTt violent t~d their spouses 
afterward, especially over the long run. One scholar who mlbally supported 
mandatory arrest cautioned that in light of later studies, the mandatory-arrest 
approach to domestic viole~ce "may make as much sense as fighting a fire with 
gasoIfrte. ~9 

The jury is still out on this issue, but in the meantime many advocates for bat
tered women also have begun to question mandatory-arrest and no-drop poli
cies., arguing that these approaches give too little. weight to the victim's own 
sense of what kind of officiaJ intervention would be best for her. to Few profes
sionals in this field believe that vigorow prosecution and punishment of bat
terers can be sufficient by them.seh'es. Current proposals often seek enhanced 
possibilities for arrest, prosecution, and court orders 'of protection, whi.le coor
dinating these criminaJ-justice responses with more sociaJ and economic su~
port for victims, an improved system of shelters for battered women and therr 
ch ildren, and social/ psychologicaJ treatment for batterers. 1I 

Needless to say, implementation of approaches like these and the resources 
devoted to them vary widely from community to ~ommunity. Awareness of what 
help is available can vary among abused women as well. Although subs~~ 
progress has been made in the past twO decades, the problems of domesnc VIO

lence are still a long way from being so~d. Thw, as in the past, women at times 
may in some sense be a-apped in an abusive relationship, or have reasons to be
lieve they are. 

8. See La .... rence W. Shennan, Policing Domestic VIO~nce! Experimenu and Dilemmas (1992); 
Stephen). Schuthofer, The Femini.n Challe nge in CrlminalLaw, 14.5 U. Pa. I. ~. 2.151, 2 15S-~17~ 
(1994);joan Zona. The Criminal Law ofMUdemeanor Dom~stic Violence. 8~J. Crim. L & CrimI' 
nology46 (1992). 

9. Sherman., rop'" at 210. 
10. Ilnda G. Mills, Killing Her Softly: Intimal/: AbUK and the Violence of Stale lnl/:rvention, 

Il~ Harv. L Rev. 550 (1999). Compare Cheryl H:uula, No Right IOChOOK: Mandated Vic~ Par· 
ticipation in Oom($tic Violence l'roIe<:Utionl, 109 tw;v. 1_ R~. 1849, I~ ~1996) , asses'"ng the 
problems and concluding th.at "leaving the choice of proteCUuon to the VlctUIl . . . creates more 
proble ms than it soh-ea.. ~ . " 

II. See U.s. Dept. ofjusDce, , uP'" no«: 6. ':' relat~ "IwvtvoT-centered approach places w e 
victim', emotional needs at the center ofatl/:nDOn. Mdla, IUpra note 10. 
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